


The entire Misanthrope Cast

Arsinoe is here doing what she does best ...

Komance ...

And the meaning of life is ...?
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Yes?

Problem?
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OuchlSure they said that ...



Spring

pring intramurals, softball,
bowling, various tourna-
ments and the addition of

floor hockey have done very
well. The particip ation by the
student has again been incredi-
ble. "ff aving this many peo-
ple signed up and interested
for intramurals, makes all the
hard work put into it worth-
wh ile," praised co-director
Chris Kannenberg. The intra-
mural program would like to
again thank everyon e for
coming out and participating.
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ryou Bash
he annual Bayou Bash was once again a spectacular
hit. It is thought of as Concordia's version of Mardi
Cras. Students had a great time eating crawfish and

Cumbo. Various groups from campus had many booths
for spectators to visit and win prizes.

hlaving a great time eating the crawfish.

Doesn't she I beautiful? In a daze
ment.

from all the excite-
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Who Me??

Enjoying themselves at the tsayou Bash.



Look at me?

J*tn

What do you think you're doing?

Playing one of the many carnival games.

Concordia's version of Mardi Ctras.

Can I do it?
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Concordia students enjoying one of the years last events.

This hamburger is the best ever.
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rnake a pig of
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I have n haever

BtsQ

Are we having fun yet? so much fun.
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The mad chef.
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You heard what?

The Freshmen girls know how to feastl

food and company.
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What's in her food?
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aseball
ne would look at all
the new names on this
yea/s roster, especial-
Iy the youth of this
team, and call it a,'building for the

future" y€r. Yet our players had no
part in that idea. We were considered
underdogs around the league and it's
a position we liked. This team has
shown the ability and character that
produces championships. Solid pitch-
ing was a key ingredient to succe$s
this year. The large staff of hurlers. led
byjunior retumer Trevor Earle, provid-
ed the manpower that was lacking in
previous seasons. Junior college
transfers included Jeff Daniel, Adam
Virchis, Jake Miller and Scott Pierce.
Junior Newell Allen and freshman
James Maddock both made huge
strides in the fall and saw playing time
on the hill this spring. Junior catcher
Brandon Sparks was also utilized on
the mound. Our pitching combined
with a strong defense enabled us
compete with anyone. It's always
important to be strong up the middle
and we fit that mold. Behind the plate
Sparks turned a few heads with his
arm strength and overall catching
ability. The steady defense and matu-
rity level of freshman catcher A.J.
Applefield eamed him time behind the
plate also. At our middle infield spots
we have possibly the best combina-
tion this school has seen. Pete Kuselat
short stop and Alex Vicario at second

base are extremely dependable and
alwaintelligently. Senior Kareem
Zoque was a steady back up at sec-
ond. In center field we had three capa-
ble players. Dustyn Benedict, Doug
Senne and Christopher Kindreich can
play any of the outfield spots well.
Sophomores Paul C-ampbell and Eric
Mosanko also have the skills needed
to fill in the outfield. Another fresh-
man, Pat Fink, had to make a come
back from surgery in the fall. Wilcox-
son once again held down the hot cor-
ner. Danny Magallanes gave us depth
at second and third. We do not have a
shortage of quality one baggers as Jeff
Daniel, Chris Wiggins, Jeff Bailey and
Jake Miller can all do thejob for us. On
offense our focus has been towards
the execution part of the game. This
philosophy fits our team well and
proved succe,ssful all year. Our hitters
continued to progress and this execu-
tion style of offense enabled us to
compete with any opponent this yar.
The line-up combines speed with
sound hitting mechanics giving us
many weapons for run production.

Dustin Benedict pounds
the ball into center field.

rYont left to right: Assistant Coach J€ffzippi, Assistant Coach Tom Kelly, Tfevor Earle, James Maddocl! Brandon Sparks, Adam
Mrchis, Jeff Bailey, Chris Kindreich, Eric Mosanko, Doug Senne, Coach Jackie Schiepp, Newell Allen, Jeff Daniel, Scott plerce,
Pat RnK Jacob Miller, Dustyn Benedict, Chris wiggins, cedric tlurd, Pete Kus€I, TJ. wilcoxson, Paul Campbell, Dan Magallanes,
Kareem Zrque, AlexVicario, A.J. Applefield, Kevin Barber.

Alex Vicario gets ready to
bat,
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Which way do we go?

T.J. Wilcoxson concen-
trates on the incoming
pitch.
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"\il'e were considered under-
dogs around the league and it's
a position we like. This team has
shown the ability and character
that produces championshiPs."

Jackie Schneipp
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Stopping his opponent
from retagging first base
is Jeff Bailey.

Trevor Earle throws a
curve ball to strike out the
batter.
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he 7994 softball team was
young and eager to im-
prove on last year's sea-
son. The new faces include
two new coaches and seen
freshman pl ayers. The

Lady Eagles were excited about rep-
resenting Concordia University for
the first time. The school's new name
and the team's new faces were not
the only "ne\^/" things the team faced
this year. They changed the look of
their uniforms and brought in a much
more aggressive style of play as well.
The season was a great way for Con-
cordia University Softball to begin.

Shauna Conwell throwing to
stop the adrrancing runner.

Qeodi Sunabe making a Back row: Deb Taylor, Lashondra Kellum, Shauna Conwell, Julie Mangels, Ceodi Sunabe, Carrie
routine throw to first. Schaumann, Asst. Coach Ky Phan. FYont row: Head Coach Curt C-attau, Dorothy Spomer, Stephanie

Viola, Christina Proffitt, Sarah Wamer, Amy Bonacorsi. (Not pictured: fUolly.loidan.;

{$(3" Softball
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Christina Proffitt fielding a
fly ball.

Deb Taylor scooping up
the ball from shortstop.

"lt was great to work with a team
that believed in their season motto,
'Unity makes teamwork."

Coach Cattau

Stephanie Viola pitching
a strike.

Amy Bonacorsi with a
backhand grab.

Softball
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Student Life Board

President
Andrei tledstrom

Vice-President
Nathan Schaus

Treasurer
Michael Schulteis

Secretary
Cynthia Avila
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Student Life Board l"Iembers: (Back Row) Sophie Carcia, Sue Wentworth, Cindie

Avila, Liz Lebrecht, Anh riguyen, Brad Darling, chris f{annenberg, shannon Price,

Chris Rosebrough, t{ris Scttneider, Shelley Fletcher, F1ike Schulteis, Flate Schaus,

Carrie young, Aildr*i hledstrom, Jessica Creen, Jon Plechas, and Jim Henkell
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The Board's creative chapel service.

Chris Rosebrough
notesl

has everyone taking

Brad
qto th
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Members who attended: Erad Darling, Chris Rosebrough, John Plechas, Chris l{annenberg, Mike
Schulteis, I\ate Schaus, Liz Lebrecht, Shelley Fletcher, Shannon Frice, Andrei Hedsfrom, and Jessica
Qreen. Liz led the group in a Bible study.

w
W

Shelley and Shannon were up to no good
even hit the mountain.

he Student Life Board members
lived it up this winter in matter of

two days and one night. Their trip
included motion sickness, freezing, a
few bobsleding injuries, and pinky
swears. Too bad Chris Rosebrough fell
asleep about five hours too €arly...
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Student Life Retreat
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before they

Was it worth it?
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Suzanne Lau studies the Bible.

ufrca

Outreach members relax before
beginning their meeting. . 
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Outreach members visit an orphanage in Tijuana"



Ann vu and sophie Garcia discuss the agenda.

Interac's theme is "Celebrating
Differences."

Ahn Nguyen leads the Environ-
mental Qroup.

nvkffififfi
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rash nM. Broadcastin
u$ic is varied throughout cra$h nM, nst
of Sroup$, They got off to a,late start,
but worth the wait. The grouP is very

dedicated and hard working. It takes dedic,&-
tion to be working out of a laundry room. But:
tffi $tudent body hung i* thef# ffilfihem, glw
ing them great support at dances and other
#ch.bdlfunctions.The:$ati$ffi$]t#fi$'l:$ffi*
ing in future years to come.

Kadio Station Staff:
Daniel Santamanna,

Steven Hinman, David Reuter, Jon Plechas,
Christopher Tornow, Andrei Hedstrom

Crash F.M, is busy at work at a weekly meet-
ing, preparing for further activities.

Disc Jockey tsrian Beaman takes time out
of his busy schedule to show off the studio'

Station manager Jon Plechas is taking
care of businessl
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ewspaPer
his is the fourth
year that the
Hilltop Flerald
has been in

print, $ue Wentworth wa$
the returning editor.
There are three co-edi-
tors:rlrfrder $u€. They are
Kimberli Jinks. Rich l{an-
ning, and Kristin Scanlan.
Sric $,tr,and and ,fi,yan
Barnes ar€ :the ghc*ogna-
phers for the paper.
There is a staff of approx-
imately 25 this ye;ir, The
Dditor says that the staff
is \ery enthusiastic this
yeal," There are many
new ideas this year for the
paper and they are in the
process of being devel*
oped.

Editor Sue Wentworth

The Hilltop Herald Staff: Steve
strom, Rich Manning, Shelley
Barnes, and Makaela Little

tlayden, Carrie Young, Eric Strand, Andrei fled-
Fletcher, Ryan Ermeling, Sue Wentworth, Ryan

p
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Hilltop Herald

Editor, Carolyn Young The staff shows their true colors



fa ditors Shannon Price and

l't', Jessica Qreen definitefy had

l-l their work cut out for them
this year. Diane Arthurs left behind a

tough act for them to follow' With the
help of a wonderfrrl, very involved and

dedicsted ,,$ffiffi, ::this year's Clearlight
is brighi. fhe.'s n hopes that this
book will be the best one Yet.

.sr',:\
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Brian gets help from his older, wiser co-editor, Shannon Price.

.,ni'ift$#''-i& #'*
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Heidi is the veteran on the Staff.

Teri, Thank Youl

yearbook 
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Crystal looks so happyl Paul, our Herol
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S tudentActivities
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Kris and Shelly, Student Acti es Directors.

Back row: Kris Schneider, Shelly Fletcher. 2nd Row: I{ymberli Jinks, Cris
Manske, Caryn Stone, Stephaneie Viola, Michelle Ludwig, Keri Self. 1st Row:
Terri Frye, Ana Zoque, Cristy Weniger, Mary Alice Perez, Cristal Armstrong.

Shelly Fletcher blows the big one.

Ken Claver playing turkey bowl at
Oktoberfest.

Student Activities """""" '9t$'
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nVoncert Choir
ffii

(Front Row) Joanna Rosenberg, Dawn Pelletier, Coleen Morris, Priscilla Huh, Christina Kuester, Jilleen Seiden, Christa Waltersdorf, Emily
Bemards, Lanette Jones, I9ri Risher, Melinda Quandt, Prof. Hurty, Kristine Nuoffer, Marci Nuoffer, Cyrthia Tirlly, Helen Crabtree, Mary
Boehlke, t\ristine Wlson, Luanne Weaver, Lyndsay l{ahler, l{aren Krueger, Nicole Plieseis, Pat Riffel (pianist), Tetsuya Sugita, Jonathan
Ruehs, Robert Scholz, David Follmer, Travis Haynes, JeffArmstrong, Brian Inouye, Chad tslock, James l,owrie, Daniel Santamaria, Mike
Schulteis, John Plechas, Ryan Ermeling, Mike Qraser, Tim lllick, Lauren Walter, and Joel Endicott.
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Concert Choir
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The master conductor .., llerb Qeisler.

Chad tslock, Jeff Armstrong, Marci Nuuoffer, Bob Scholtz,
Tfisha Johnson, I{atie Pasek, R}ronda Weidetz , Liz C-ottrell,
Trinity King, l{umi Sugita, Kuniko Tokue, Joanna Rosen-
berg, Sachiko Yamaguchi, Mike Qraser.

Melanie Lewis, Chris Pol-
lick, I{aren Wilstrom,
Monica Kirshner, Ayumi
Takemoto, Saori lkeya,
I{aren Landram, I{anako
Tamai, Aya l{awase,
Yoshiko Kodera,
I\azunori Miyamoto,
Htimu Niratsuwan, Qary
Coloma, Nancy



Alicia Bundy, Crary
Coloma, David
DePaoli, Ai llosokawd,
Priscilla fluh, Tim
Illick, Laisa Lang,
James Lowrie, Kris
Scanlan, Tetsuya Sugi-
ta, Toshie Takahashi,
Cyndi Tully.
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Helen Crabtree, Trevor
Dietrich, Mami Fukushi-
ma, Robert lbarra, Yuka
Inoue, Jennifer Kresin,
Michelle f{ruse, tleidi

Rodrigues, Jilleen Sei-
den, Klmiko Yqiima.
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Frederick Treves (Derek Scally) nervously stares as
Mrs. Kendal Lyndsay Kahler) allows John Herrick
(Steve Hinman) to shake her hand"

Miss Sandwich (Shelli Jolivette) lost
being asked to help take care of the

in thought after
Elephant Man.

Ross (David Rueter) trying to convince John Merrick to
work for him again.

tsishop How (James Leistico) confronts Frederick
Treves.

Theater



Ihe Policeman (Rich Manning) is intrigued by the conductor
(Paul Henry)

Professor Peter Senkbeil is the head of our TheaterlDrama
Department,

Carr Cromm (Chris Tornow) giving strict orders to
the nurses.

Lord John (Richard Duenez) tells the pinheads to
rehearse their recital

Theater



enate

Sharleene and Honica ponder about campus issues.
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Andrei leads a meeting,

Prryent

Vice-President

Treasurer

Secretary
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Beta

B2
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Xawia,

Y'',
notes.

Christine and Kendra concentrate.

Richie listens while Dean speaks.

Cheryl and Richie listen attentively.
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Senate



o ffntect d $df$
rom the weekly room checks to just being
there when you need someone to talk to about
a problem, the Concordia RC's and RA's are
there to help make campus living better for

everyone. Concordia's RC's and RAs strive to not only
talk the talk but live their lives as examples of Christ-
ian servants. They have helped solve many roommate
disputes. As both counselors and friends, their ability
to relate with others make them an invaluable asset to
our campus. Thanks to them we can live together in
harmony.

Our campus RC's and RAs help us to lead a Christ-
ian Life as we live in our dorms and quads as well as
lending a hand in time of need.

Chris Rosebrough gets drenched at the
Oktoberfest Dunking Booth.

t
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The 1993-1994 RC's and RAs
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(Top Left) Kappa/Omicron RA's:
Kara Stephens, Qitte Mejer, and
Sophie Carcia. (Top Right)
Delta/Zeta RA's: Jennifer Guzman,
Chuck Pearson, Chris Kosebrough,
and Amy Bonacorsi

(Bottom Left) The RA's from Omi-
cron and the RC's from Kappa relax
during a Christmas party. (Bottom
Right) The RA's celebrate Christmas
under a beautifully decorated in one
of the lounges.

.,-%,W;:::'%

GammalEpsilon RA's: Rebecca
Ernst, Steven Hayden, and l{atie
Conradson

Theta RA's and Lambda RC: Michael
Schulteis, Coach Sharron CamPbell,
and Sharon Merrick

tseta RA's: Jason Neben and
., 
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Duane Dupree ,,,it*
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Delta/Zeta
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t{appalThetalB,eta
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Omicron/Lamnda
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Ertca Armbruster
Behautoral Sctencel

Psgchology

,Steue Batterman
fieligious Sfudies/

Education

CgnthtA,4uifu
P sg c ha ta gy I B e hau iar aI

Sctgnds .'-,-,, ', ,'

'', 41ry! frenfield
Behauioral Sciencel

Qeneral

Marg froehlke
Lib er aI,Sfudi e s / Business

Adminrsfration

Kathleen Baker
Liberal Studfes

Oina Berry
Liberal Studies The anticipation of todays chaper service has Diedra,

shelly, I'licole and lvlegan climbing the walls.

Seniors



D'andre Brawn
Humanitiesf

Communications

Deidra frurgett
Behauioral

SciencelAntlvopology

Iance EbeI
PhgsicalEducation/Teacher

frcl.;aationlBfolog

PauI Chauez
Fus in€ss Administr ation-

Accounting

Ttmothy frItreim
Religious Studiesl

Education

Kenneth Ctauv
Liberat Studfes

Duane Dupree
Fusiness Administrafion-
Accounfing & flanagement

Rebeca flrnsf
Socia{ Scien ce tlistory

I

JoeI Endicott
lfusic

Seniors



What Lessons flave You
Learned at Concordia
University?
-"There are tirnes when you just have to stay up
all night.- I{areem Zoque
'*lYever turn your back on your friend$?" Nicole
Plieseis
'*r have learned who I am, what I want to do
with my life, and what direction God wants me
to go." Eleclqr Ernst
'"There is not enough room between the pole
and the gate." Torn Kelly Claudine Oarcia

frehauioral Scien cel
Anthropologg

Alrson Hitliard
Behauioral Science/

fteneral

Branden Jones
Religious Sfudies-
Bihlical Language

Staceg Giem
Fsgchology

Flarg floppervath
Regltgious Sfudies-

Education

Sfeue n Ilagden
Behauioral Science/

Arihropology

Angela Johnsan
Behauiaral Science/

Anthrapology

Seniors

James flenkell
Keftgron

Amy Joftnstone
Liberat Sfudies

Lanette Jones
Business Adminisfrati on-

flanagement



-.Oscar and l{areem getting those midday munchie$."

Itarla Juiltg
frehauioral Scfence-

Psgcholagg

Chrtrsf ian l{annenber g
BiologglPsychotogg

Iulark f{olob
Reltgion

Kwt Krumes
Business Administr ation-

Management

tleidi Keilholz
Liberat Sfudies

Qina Kowalski
Behauioral Science

tleather I'Iarcning
fteligrous Sfudies/

ReIWous Education

PIark Manning
tiumanifies- Plusic

'.:
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Rich lulanning
Ilumanifies-Writing

Tara Meger
Liberal Studies

Anh Ngugen
Psychology

Brenda lvlartinez
Business Adminr.s fra tf on-

l"Ianagement

Sharon lvlerrick
Religion

Tiffany lulorenc
Business Administr ation-

Iulanagement

Julie Fleyer
Phgsical Education-

Exercrse Science

Emiko lfagasawa
Ltheral Arfs

Tara Morenc
Business Adminrsfraf i on*

Planagement

92"'' "' Seniors



Deep Thoughts From
$eniors
"I'm outta here" Lance Ebel
'You can gain anything in life that you want,
but rem€mber it's not going to be given to
you, so be prepared to go out and take it."
D'Andre Browrt
"Wh€n driving by beware of tree divers in beta
zOL" Paul Chavez
'"The friends you make in college will be your
friends the longest, or will always be in your
m€mory in terms of Melrose." Julie MeyerNaphaporn lftratsuwan

Biologg

FIarceIIe Nuoffer
trIusfc

J{rr.stine Nuoffer
frarly Childhood

Education

Dana Ommen
Liberal Sfudies

Shelly Rodriquez
Eusiness Administr ation'

Ivlanagement

/Ytcole Plieseis
Biologg

Amy Perkins
Behauioral Science-

Psychology

Sophra Sandoual
Behauioral,scienQe-

Psgchology

Jon Plechas
DcB-Euangelism and

Youth

Dan Schauperl
flathentafics

Seniors



Artne Marie,Schlueter
Liberal Sfudies

Suzanne,Schmale
Busin€ss Administr atlon-

flanagement

I{risfop her,Scft ne ider
Iulathernafics

i. :i.

Iulegan Stefanek
Liheral Sfudies

Tetsuya,Sugifa
fftt-sic

Cargn,Sfone
Liheral Studies

Toshuyuki Takahashi
Susiness Administr ation-

FlanagementChris l{annenberg's home away from home, the training room.

Seniors



What Are The Most Memorable Moments in
The Minds Of Seniors?

'"Trips to Tijuana with friends." Karla Juilly
"?hrowing rocks at Corey Smith's window and setting off car alarms." Caryn
Stone
"Running naked from French Hill to Beta at 3 am." Oscar Baltazar
"The night we egged Alpha and Beta." I{areem Zoque
"Meeting my roommates the first time my freshman year and the friendships
we still have." Cynthia Avila
"Hanging out at the cove." Nicole Plieseis

Kelly TenpennA - O' Conne lI
frehauioral Science*

AnthropolagA

Suzanne Wentworth
fngltstt

flron Whisenand
T he a tr e I Co mmunic a tiu e

Arfs

Julie WiIIiam
Liheral Sfudies

Julie Vllarkman
Liheral Sfudies

Kareem Zoque
,Socia I Scienc e - fI istor A
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Students



Kimberly Abernathy Dean Agnoletto Lucia Aguilar Donald Ahn

Kristina Andersan

Jeff Armstrong

::
'""Ne+u 'AIl4n Jr'

Timothy Anhorn

Cynthia Balais

Raynard Bateman

::,1 :r: it.::

John Alwood

Aaron Applefield Cristal Armstrong

Brian Beaman
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Sharonda Barhsdate

William Baurnfalh William Becker



x'*IsNDs

Chad Block

Dayna Belvin Dustyn Benedict

Chris Boden

Michael Boren

Anthony Bruno

Kent tsentley

Dan Soldt

Michelte Bracco

Sean Bulloch

Peter tsergrnan

Ted Boldt

Kimberlie Bradv

Dominic Bulone

flmily Bernards

Amy tsonacorsi

$tephatrie tsrandliJorgelina Bonetto

Rebecca Brow,n

Jennifer Caittrarner

Charles Burnett
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Students

Paul Carnpbell Cheryl Canada L lol'd Ca rlson Shannon Cahalano
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Nathaniel Christman
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Rebecca Cole
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Helen Crabtree

Amy Darling
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Brian Beaman has a winning smile!


